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fitness experience for its user; however, no machine can continue to perform Completely without proper maintenance. Let's go over how to perform a factory reset on your device. This way, you can continue to reap all the benefits of your NordicTrack equipment, and continue on your way to improve your physique.  How to do a factory
reset on your NordicTrack device if your built-in console or iFit Cardio application has stopped responding, or if your Wi-Fi connection is still weak after your router is reset, factory reset may be your solution. However, factory reset sits only on the latest controllers. To see if your device is compatible with this process, look at the settings
and check the firmware version. Available versions for factory reset sits at 7.1. You can also find out if the device is compatible by looking at your console. If the device has a USB port or HDMI port, this is not compatible with this process. We recommend that you complete the factory reset with two people. Make sure you turn on your Wi-
Fi and have a paper clip at your fingertips.  First, locate the power and turn it off to your equipment by flipping the power switch into off mode. To locate the key on the equipment, see the owner's manual. If your device is NordicTrack rowing, simply separate it.  Next, locate the hole, which is likely to be found on one side or on the back of
your console. If you have difficulty finding it, please refer to your owner's manual.  Insert the paper clip into the hole. While inserting the paper clip, press down. As you hold the paper clip, the second person will flip the power key again. Once the screen lights up, you can remove the paper clip.  You'll see the iFit logo with system recovery:
please wait... Highlighted in blue. This is the boot screen. If the blue text does not appear, please repeat the reset. If the boot screen reads up and the text blue, restore the system: please wait... , it may take up to 30 minutes for the device to start the process on board. If the playscreen stays up for more than 30 minutes, you'll need a
reset to try again. If factory resets are successful, you'll be asked to reconnect to Wi-Fi, select the unit of measurement, and choose the time zone. Once connected to Wi-Fi, your NordicTrack device will be automatically updated to the latest software — and it may take a few minutes. Once you download your iFit logo screen, please log in
using your iFit username and password. You will now be able to A new workout trip on your device. For a visual explanation of the performance of a factory reset on your NordicTrack device, you can refer to the video below. If you need additional support from iFit customers, join a chat session with an iFit team member or contact us via
email or phone.  For more information about managing your iFit membership, see the NordicTrack blog for information about: How do I start contacting iFit to contact your Bluetooth equipment, manage my iFit subscription, add secondary users to your iFit account exporting your exercise data, update your firmware update on disclaimer of
your device: This publication is not intended to replace the advice of a medical professional. The above information should not be used to diagnose, treat or prevent any medical illness or condition. Please consult your doctor before making any changes to your diet, sleep methods, daily activity, or fitness routine. NordicTrack assumes no
responsibility for any personal injury or injury to you by any recommendations, opinions or advice in this article. Always follow the safety precautions included in the owner's guide to your fitness equipment.  IFIT Disclaimer: iFit requires internet connection and Wi-Fi to work. You will be asked to provide your credit card information when
you sign up for iFit. The commitment period may be from one to one month, twelve (12), eighteen (18) or thirty-six (36) months, depending on your consent. The terms apply to your use of your iFit subscription during the commitment period and any subsequent renewal period. Unless you cancel your account or notify us at least 24 (24)
hours before the end of your commitment period that you do not wish to renew your subscription, your iFit subscription will be automatically renewed for an additional month, one year (1) year, or a period of two years (2) years, as appropriate, for the same period of initial commitment period (term renewal), and you authorize us to invoice
the applicable membership fees at the time and any taxes on the payment method we have in the register for you.  Sources: NordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro TreadmillNordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill has a wider and longer deck with Hand strap for the most effective exercise. Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill is built to reduce the impact by 24%
compared to road running and this is possible due to QuadFlex's precision calibration cushioning. The Nord Track Elite 9700 Pro also comes with a 4.25 CHP power engine built for the toughest training. NordicTrack Elite 9700 Promill Mill Specification 4.25 CHP DURX™ Commercial Pro Motor - we have the largest and most powerful
engine, the 4.25 CHP DurX™ commercial Pro Motor built to take on harder training systems. This hard-operated drive system delivers smooth and consistent power. Engine and integrated engine belt set standard performance even the most difficult training - periods, hills, and stamina. 0-12 MPH 1-Touch™ speed control control-fast
instantly adjust the speed of 0-12 mph with the touch of a button. You can stay focused on your performance instead of scrolling through the speed settings on other treadmills. FOOTPRINT-79.5 L X 37.75 W X 71.5 H 22 x 60 2-PLY Commercial TREADBELT-our widest, longest surface is the final training space. This 2-ply belt will
withstand any kind of training you need to overcome your personal record. Whatever your foot blow, this grip belt will move with you to run comfortable, natural. 0-15% 1-TOUCH™ INCLINE and 3-0% 1-TOUCH™ low control at the touch of a button, quickly adjust your slope up to 15% and lower your to 3%. Higher slopes reduce the effect
on your joints and help you add a variety to your workout while rejecting training will help build leg strength and power. INCLINE AND REFUSE TRAINING ACCELERATE YOUR TRAINING WITH THE RAMP AND RETREAT ON THE ELITE 9700 PRO MILL. With up to 15% slope, you'll recruit more muscles targeting hips, quad and
glutes. And, to master your rhythm and enhance your legs for downhill slices from the next marathon or 10K, a 3% drop adds variety and realistic training to your program. Integrated with iFit ® technology, elite 9700 Pro Treadmill recreates any trail in the world! You'll increase your performance, improve your time and train the right way
with the ramp and retreat! 400 LB. Heavy weight duty and built to withstand incredible use, Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill will take on a daily bombardment of any rigorous workout. This powerful treadmill has the greatest weight capacity available. 3precision MACHINED and balanced non-flex rear roller to reduce heat and wear tear on the
heating belt, the elite 9700 Pro Treadmill was built with 3 precision formed and balanced inflexible rear reel. Usually found on spa mills, this roller will prolong the life of the elite 9700 Pro Mill. Warranty-Elite 9700 Pro Mill is protected with industry-leading lifetime frame warranty, lifetime car warranty, lifetime deck warranty, 6-year parts
&amp; Warranty and 3-year work warranty. NordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill features 42 built-in workout apps - get the training you want with built-in workouts designed by a certified personal trainer. Choose from 32 exercises aimed at burning calories, slope, speed or density. Speed, time, distance and ids are preset so all you have
to do is start the press! In addition, 10 iFit advances ® offers training with Gillian Michaels, Google Maps-backed workouts ™, event training and goal setting center. 2 HD Video Workouts - Experience the amazing Haleakala and Beautiful Hannah, Hawaii! Built-in HD video workouts stimulate and inspire you with breathtaking views on full-
color 10 touch screen. A personal trainer trains you through your exercise while sharing interesting facts about artifacts and monuments along the way. Your slope and low adjust to match the terrain. Compatible music port for iPOD® **-transfer to your favorite music with built-in Intermix audio system™ 3.0 audio system. Two of the 3
speakers deliver an incredible sound to keep you motivated to reach your goals! **iPod is a trademark of Apple, registered in the United States and other countries. iPod® not included. 10 IFIT® tablet with a browser powered by Android™-now, you can get online while working out! The iFit® tablet, beautiful, 10-color full-color touch
response, features a browser powered by Android™. Connect to your home's wireless network to check the news, read email, watch sports events, get Facebook ® and more! In addition, go through stats and exercise options with finger swipe and track your speed, time, distance, regression, regression, calories burned and pulse. With
iFit®, you can watch the progress of your workout through Google Maps ™ Street View and draw your course, directly on the console. Every feature of iFit® technology is right at your fingertips! CARDIOGRIP™ heart rate monitoring with polar® and wireless chest oscillation included staying in the target heart rate area with heart rate
sensors built right on the steering wheel. The reading is displayed on the console for a quick and accurate examination of progress. In addition, the Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill is compatible with the built-in wireless chest pulse belt so you can maximize results with heart rate training! Continuous reading is displayed on the touch screen so
you stay in the right training area for better and faster results! QUADFLEX™ precision cushioning calibration - reduce the effect by up to 24% compared to running on the road. This innovative cushioning adjusts with 9 settings to ultimately customize in comfort. Each setting calibrates the level of packages you prefer with each workout. 8
AUTOBREEZE™ FAN WORKOUT - STAY COOL AND COMFORTABLE, EVEN ON YOUR LONGEST RUN WITH BUILT-IN, OVERSIZED FAN THAT AUTOMATICALLY ADJUSTS FAN SPEED TO MATCH YOUR MPH. IFIT® READY-Workouts powered by Google Maps™ across the street or around the world, you can draw it and®
technology turns it into a workout! Powered by Google Maps™. The treadmill does what the street does! Choose a pre-drawn workout or map anywhere in the world! See your progress on Google Maps™ satellite, map, or street view. In addition, compete against other community members ® iFit; Reviews by ToughTrain Reviews 4.5 out
of 5 excellent treadmills with excellent features, comes at an affordable price and an attractive guarantee. Reviews.com 5 out of 5 for those looking for a reliable treadmill with lots of great options, it doesn't get much better than NordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro. from a quality engine to a built-in internet browser, this device has almost every
feature that you might possibly like. NordicTrack Elite Price 9700 Pro Treadmill in US D: $2,299 NordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill sale sites are:Amazon.com, Ebay.com, NordicTrack.com NordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill Owner's Manual, Machine Education and User Guide * Note: Most of the sites, stores or shopping portals
mentioned above sell NordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill with other exciting discounts and offers. There is a possibility that some of the above sites do not sell NordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro Treadmill now. Toughtrain.com is not responsible for such cases or cases. Also we do not advise any vendor for NordicTrack Elite 9700 Pro Mill and
buyer should buy from where he/she gets the best deal with quality products, service and on-time delivery (shipping). Give your feedback or comments to:
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